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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Thursday 
Nov. 14, 1991 PARTHENON Volume92 Number41 
BOT concludes vi.sit 
with policy approvals 
By Tony Pierro 
Reporter-----------
The BOT had it's monthly meeting 
yesterday as the final part of a two-day 
visit to Marshall that included meetings 
between faculty, students and the BOTs 
Social Justice Committee and an open 
discussion of issues concerning the uni-
versity. 
The Board of Trustees approved all but 
one of_the proposals on the agenda at the 
meeting.· 
The one, a policy change that would 
allow the president of an institution to 
permit the sale of alcoholic beverages on 
campus on anindividual basis, was tabled 
for further consideration. 
Among the proposals- approved by the 
BOT were two settlements and a jury 
award in condemnation proceedings for 
land upon which the new Marshall foot-
ball stadium was built. Also approved 
was the purchase of three properties to-
taling$164,000 for West Virginia Univer-
sity. · 
According to the report the largest prop-
erty, worth $64,000, would be used to 
benefit construction of a new building for 
the student newspaper, the 'Daily Athe-
naeum'. Of the other two properties one 
would serve as temporary office space. 
BOT member Kay Goodwin casted the 
only dissenting vote of the day. She voted 
against the purchase of the properties 
saying that she feels there are greater 
needs to be met than parking. 
"It is very hard for me to see all the 
needs we have going unmet whHe we buy 
more parking space," she said in an inter-
view after the meeting. "I want you to be 
comfortable, but I think I would rather 
See BOT, Page 2 
Williams' report draws fire 
from department heads 
BIii Gardner 
Reporter----------
A number of faculty and university offi-
cials are not happy with W. Don Williams' 
plan to reorganize the university and cut 
costs. 
Chezik said changing the current or-
ganization of the university wasn't a good 
idea if it wasn't going to save the univer-
sity any money. She said the old saying, 
"If it ain't broke don't fix it," may apply in 
this situation. 
Both Adkins and Chezik said they were 
not consulted about proposals in the re-
port. 
Run up the flag pole 
. ;·· ,. 
Dr. Howard G. Adkins, chairman of the 
Department of Geography, and Kathryn 
H. Chezik, chairwoman of the Depart-
ment of Speech Disorders, said they can't 
see how the plan would save the univer-
sity any money. 
"I would have liked to have seen a ra-
tional included in the repo!"l," Chezik said. 
Chezik said she wanted to know ,how 
Williams could make recommendations 
about a department he didn't know any-
thing about. Pllolo bJ Ed ~ 
A university employee gets the Old Main flag pole ready for winter with a fresh coat of paint. 
See REPORT, Page 2 
Memorial service to commemorate plane crash 
By Lakara Webb 
Reporter -----------
The memorial service commemorating 
the 1970 plane crash is as much for the. 
students of today as it is for those who re-
member or directly experienced the loss. 
I hope they will continue doing it because it is something worth remem-
berir,g. It makes you appreciate more where you are now. 
• Taclan B. Romey 
Student body president 
"It is for the students here so they will 
understand why there is a fountain, why 
there is a Memorial Student Center," said the Marshall football players, coaches, Although it has been 21 years sirice the 
Student Body President Taclan B. Romey, administrators, students and supporters crash-before many students were even 
Lansing, W.Va., senior. from the community. born -many believe the memprial serv-
The memorial service will be at noon Two Marshall supporters wiio died in ice still has a place at Marshall. 
today on the Memorial Student Center the crash were Mr. and Mrs. 0 .E. Heath. "I hope they will continue doing it be-
plaza, during which the memorial foun- Their son Kevin will be the guest speaker cause it is something worth remember-
tain will be turned off for the winter. at the service. ing," Romey said. "It makes you appreci-
The service will honor the 75 people Heath, who was 11 at the time, said ate more where you are now." 
killed when their plane crashed into a whatherememberedmostaboutthecrash Heath also believes it should continue, 
hillside near1he Tri-State Airport. They,· ·was ·the- aftermath. He··.added," "I was• • and add~d, "I-t ,sll.ould be kept, llin'alh' but 
were •returnint" mm a- football•game• at uns~ "abo't;t 'whatwo~ happ1hi tousdt .- just'so' it's ren'uimbered." 
East Carolina University. On board werP. all worked out [though). '1 The $GA-sponsored service will begin 
with a prelude performed by the Marshall 
University Brass Ensemble, according to 
Richie Lane, public relations director for 
SGA . 
This will be followed by the presenta-
tion of colors by cadets from the Depart-
ment of Military Science and an invoca-
tion by the Rev. Robert Bondurant, chap-
lain for the' l991 football team. 
Following the guest speaker's presenta-
tion, a wreath will be placed beside the 
fountain by Romey and Derek Grier, 
captain of the 1991 football team. "Taps" 
will then be played and the fountain will 
be shut off. 
Heath said his experiences have shown 
him that time has the power to heal. 
"Last year, on the 20th anniversary [of 
,'the crash]; mysecond daughtel'w'as born. 
It changes the whole day for me from a 




From Page 1 
pay the salaries of your faculty 
and classified staff." 
John Hoblitzell, chairman of 
the finance committee, said dur-
ing the meeting that he feels the 
acquisition is a good one. 
"In the long run, I think it's a 
good business decision," Hobl-
itzell said to Goodwin. "In the 
short run, you have a good point." 
BOT Chairman A Michael 
Perry said at the end of the 
. meeting that people shouldn't 
look at the BOTs monthly meet-
ings and get the idea that they 
are all the board does. 
He cited annual visits to state 
university's and the Social Jus-
tice Committee's commitment to 
visit each institution and meet 
with the students, faculty, and 
staff as an example of some of the 
other work the board does. 
He said the monthly meetings 
can only offer a "skewed• look at 
the way the board operates. 
News Tip??? 
Call 696-6696 
.. ' . - - ~ . . . . .. . . . . . .. 
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From Page 1 ment of speech until a few years 
ago, and thi; proposal sounds 
Adkins said of Williams' pro- like "a step backwards." 
posal to combine the geography Adkins also said he didn't think 
and geology departments, "It's , a couple of months was long 
interesting that no geographer enough to study the problem. 
or geologist was consulted. -Dr. Leonard J . Deutsch, dean 
"I don't know where they got of the Graduate School, said, "Dr. 
their model," Adkins said. Williams is simply recommend-
Adkins also asked why the ing that the feasibility [of plac-
university should, "abide by the ing the graduate studies with 
ideas of one individual." the respective colleges] be stud-
Another proposal would have ied and that is reasonabl~." 
the Departments of Speech Dis- Deutsch said he did have prob-
orders, Journalism, and Crimi- lems with the methodology of 
nal Justice combined under the Williams' study - particularly 
College of Education. Williams' assertion that Virginia 
Chezik said her department, Polytechicial Insitute doesn't 
the department of speech disor- have a centralized graduate 
ders, was Jl part of the depart- school. 
•Although Don went to VPI," 
Deutsch said, "they have a cen-
tralized graduate school." 
Williams' report also cited West 
Virginia University as an uni-
versity which doesn't have a 
centralized graduate school. 
Deutsch said Williams make 
only a few phone calls to research 
the model at WVU, "If he had 
made more calls he would have 
found people who don't approve 
of the system." 
Deutsch said he felt many of 
Williams methods were "errone-
ous." 
Deutsch said officials at WVU 
are recommending their univer-
sity go back to a centralized 
graduate school. 
~I County Medical Society 
wHlpresent•HIV/AIDSEducatlon" ~ 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday at 
1111 Vellrans Memorial Boule-
vard. The dlscusalonwtll center on 
the safety of the blood supply.and 
donating blood. 
P9I Chi, the national honor ~ety 
In psychology, win sponsor a bake 
sale in Memorial Student Center 
from 10a.m.to2p.m. Wednesday. 
Placement ServlCff Center and 
the School of Nursing will co• 
sponsor the 15th annual Nursing/ 
HealthCareersfairfrom 1 to4p.m. 
Tuesday in the Don Morris Room 
of Memorial Student Center. For 
more information, call the place-
ment center at 696-2371. 
'Distinguished Lecturer' to speak today 
International Student9/Scholara 
Program and Placement Serv-
ices Center win cosponsor a Job 
search seminar at 2 p.m. Friday In 
the conference room of the place-
ment center. TheseminarwilCOYBr • 
new Immigration employment rules 
and job search techniques. For 
more inlormatlon, call Monica 
Wang at 696-2379. 
A former Marshall student and 
author of numerous political 
books and articles will speak 
Thursday at2 p.m as the Depart-
ment of Political Science's Paul 
D. Stewart Distinguished Lec-
turer for 1991. 
Dr. Michael M. Gant, chair-
man of the Department of Politi-
cal Science at the University of 
Tennessee, will pre.sent his lec-
ture" American politics and presi-
dential elections: What if they 
gave a party and only half the 
guests showed up?• Thursday in 
Harris Hall 134. 
Gant, a 1972 graduate, was 
"an outstanding leader on cam-
We Loan Mone 
On Anything Of Value 
Rings • Gold • Jewelry • Stereos • Guns 
VCR's • TV's • Musical • Instruments • Etc. 
1010 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington• 697-4211 
WE BUY, SELL AND LOVE TO TRADE 
·DREAM GIRL CENTERFOLDS 
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pus,• during his years at 
Marshall, according to I)r. Si-
mon Perry, chairman of the 
Department of Political Science. 
Gant will also spe@k . at the 
Political Science Honorary, Pi 
Sigma Alpha's annual banquet 
at 6 p.m. Friday at the Univer-
sity Holiday Inn. 
Student Organization for Alu,ml 
Relatlo,w wiR sponsor a reception 
in honor of all December gradu-
alssfrom 1 llo4p.m. Wednesdayln 
EricksonAlumniCenter, 1731 Fifth 
Ave. 
cS. atu~ . 1911 HA1Rf,_iff_tf:~SIGN 
$ "Ii s • l 897-HAIR (897-4247) ~ specza · M-F9-7,Sat.9-8 
:~i?,!§,~··· -
' •'f..acfi just $ 2 5 NO APPOINTMENT, JUST WALK IN 
Cf).~ aE. '{ 
H UN'I'I :\ < ;·1-c> :\ .I l_ ':\ I<) R 
C{)LLE(;E ()F BLSl:\ESS 
1/00 f illh \\l' lllll' " ( )11 l hl' l'l,1 1.1" 
• Accounting • O.ntal Assisting 
• Business • Fashion Merchandising 
• Computers • lllldlcal Assisting . · 
• Court "-l'Ortlng • S.Cretarlal , 
College Transfers Accepted . 
C1\LL 697-755() ~I'<>l)r\ Y ! 
VJ111ler Term begin~ J;111uar'I 6th. 
EL CERRITO, Calif, 
Bleeding man saved 
_ after writing message 
Locked in a car trunk with his 
neck slashed, a man scrawled "help" 
in his own blood on a piece of card-
board and slipped it throuitli a crack. 
A passerby saw it and called police, 
who rescued him. 
William Francis, 50, was ab-
ducted by two men Thursday who 
apparantly wanted to use his auto- -
matic teller card, police said. 
LOS ANGELES 
Lost hiker calls wife 
on cellular telephone 
A hiker who got lost without a 
map in the San Gabriel Mountains 
reached into his backpack for an 
instrument of last resort: a cellular 
telephone. 
Walter Roden, 64, used the tele-
phone to call his wife Monday eve-
ning after he made a wrong turn 
while hiking in the Angeles National 
Forest, about 20 miles north of 
downtown Los Angeles. 
Fox to be first network 
to show condom ads 
Fox Broadcasting Co. will become 
the first - and so far, only - TV 
network in the nation to a~cept con-
dom commercials. 
Fox spokeswoman Andi Sporkin 
said that paid advertising will be ac-
cepted only if condoms are promoted 
solely as a method of preventing the 
spread of AIDS. 
References to contraception will 
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Bush blames woes on Democrats 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Bush, struggliQg against a stubbornly 
sagging economy and trying to keep 
Americans from turning their u1_1happi-
ness against him, is blaming Democrats 
in his early re-election forays. 
In the face of 
polls that show his 
popularity sliding, 
Bush on Tuesday 
stepped up his anti-
Democratic rhetoric, 
throwingthe blame for 
the nation's ills on "the 
liberals that control 
the Congress." 
Timeandagain,Bushtolda$1,000-a-
plate New York luncheon, he has sent 
proposals to Congress only to have them 
thrown into "liberal limbo." 
His domestic policy proposals were 
• Bush says his proposals to help 
the nation have been rejected by 
Congress. 
"mugged by party leadership locked in 
the tired old liberal mindset and deter-
mined to go one up politically," Bush said. 
That brought a quick retort from House 
Majority Leader Richard Gephardt, D-
Mo., who said, "Ifhe has been mugged, he 
has been mugged by his own unwilling-
ness to lead." • 
Wednesday, after raising $2.2 million 
for his still unannounced re-election bid, 
Bush was off for more politicking - this 
time helping Sen. Christopher Bond, R-
Mo., fill his campaign coffers in St. Louis. 
Baker calls possible arms race 
in Kore~ an 'urgent problem' 
SEOUL (AP) - Secretary of State scribed the U.S. strategy as an effort "to 
James A Baker III told South Korea heightenthesenseofisolationoftheNorth 
today that the United States views the Koreans." 
possibility of a nuclear arms race in the The official said North Korea has seen 
region as "an urgent problem" that re- its once strong support from China and 
quires the political and diplomatic muscle the Soviet Union wither away. 
of the major powers. If China makes it clear "that it as well 
At the same time, Baker sought to as the rest of us considers the develop-
allay concerns of the ment of this plant to be destabilizing," 
Seoul government that said the official, it might convince the 
he was proposing that Pyongyang government to agree with the 
the United States, South Korean proposal. 
Japan, China and the However the official conceded the 
Soviet Union would United States had no clear indication yet 
dictate a solution. that China would put pressure on North 
The United , Korea. 
States has expressed "I don't want to over promise what 
growing concern over their attitude is on this," he said. 
North Korea's refusal to allow interna- Indeed,ChineseForeignMinisterQian 
tional inspection ofits nuclear reprocess- Qichen indicate_d today that mounting 
ingplantortojoinSouthKoreaindeclar- in_ternational pressure on North Korea 
ing the peninsula a nuclear-free zone. will not help to end th~ nuclear ~rms ra~e 
A senior State Department official, on the K?rean peninsula, diplomatic 
speaking on condition of anonymity, de- sources smd. 
Before the evening fund-raiser, Bush 
was headed to Kansas City to address the 
Future Farmers of America annual con-
vention. 
As the economy remains sour and his 
popularity slips, Bush is casting himself 
as the beleaguered fighter for the people 
against an intransigent and politically 
motivated Congress. 
On Tuesday he suggested credit card 
companies lower their interest rates as a 
way to "stimulate the consumer and get 
the confidence moving again." Credit card 
rates are generally in the 18-to-19 percent 
range. 
"Sometimes I get this sinking feeling 
that the Democrats believe that they can 
win only if times are bad. They have a 
vested interest in seeing us fail," he said. 
People are hurting in America and the 
government should try to help, Be said. 
iK•!tt• i. 
·topt~~~i• pr,tj)~§!~'.~~:,;{ 
_ ROC~~~-~.)ttliJ:•;:;x t· 
. :{ttt: J~<l~J~~;?&ti~,f~t ; 
expQsiti'g. ~tb'ei-r :bre~ :· in public;••··•· 
-ruling that wo'tnen's b'r:easts should • ·-
not be .legally distinguished from 
men's. ·• 
Monroe County ·Judge Patricia ,: 
Marks said ·Tuesday tha.t the · 
women, who called themselves ,th,e Y 
Topfree ·lO, sbould:;,1fot1have been'\ 
convicted• in-J 989 • cif · violiitirig.-th4!\ -
state's public: nudity law. , _ ..• -
Marlt~ ;iwd J~-1]y ·· :classifying •:•·• 
"'women's breQtifas different from . 
men's ·breasts is.a-violation of the 
/ s~~ and U.S. constitutions. . . . 
· :(: t "It'sounds "like. she,took us :seri- . 
? ously/ / said:Mary Loh Schloss~: a·.·. 
· .: '' leadef of:the•Topfreegr:oup;:"-That's · 
. : what we'ye :-~if)ightirig··(or, ,arid. 
•. trying ·tc? getfoi- a) ongf;i.n.i~~:.: < "' . 
I TOOKN-l ART COURSE DIDN'T W~.FWFE550R 
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Proposal restricts 
freedom to ·speak 
"Freedom does not always win. This is 
one of the bitterest lessons of history." 
A.J.P. Taylor 
If proposed ethics legislation is approved 
by the Board of Trustees, faculty may no 
longer be able to practice what they preach. 
The legislation would even restrict them 
in who they preach to. 
The proposal would require employees to 
gain university permission before they can 
"gain private benefits from the use of one's 
field of expertise as an author, speaker, 
-consultant or board member for outside 
agencies or businesses, or through other 
proposed activities." 
Dr. William Radig, chairman of Faculty 
Senate's faculty personnel committee, 
interprets the proposal to require permis-
sion even if the employees don't get paid for 
their services. 
In other words, the lives of university em-
ployees would belong to the university. 
"The whole thing is completely unaccept-
able," Radig said. "I don't think any em-
ployer would ask any employee to sign 
thi " s. 
No one should have to ask permission to 
use their talents aw_ay from the office. 
Many professors, through speaking 
engagements an<l seminars, spread the 
word about the quality of faculty at 
Marshall. It just doesn't. make sense to 
restrict this line to the public. 
Dr. Frances Hensley, associate professor 
of history, called the proposal insulting. 
It is. 
It's insulting to put limits on the lifeblood 
of the university and require employees to 
ask permission to do what they love to do. 
It's insulting to legislate employee activ-
ity away from the workplace. 
And it's insulting to reduce professors to 
little more than merchandise, chunks of 
meat in the campus community brain-trust 
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Recent changes reak of deja vu 
You can't make a silk purse out 
of a sows ear. 
During my four 
years at Marshall I 
discovered several 
,. disturbing things. 
One is most people 
who go tQ college 
think this means 
they are smart,, and 
two is in reality 
Andrew most people are in-
McMORROW credibly ignorant 
not only of the 
world around them, 
bµt also of their own little subcom-
munity. (Note: I think "subcommu-
nity" is a sociological term, and 
from the abpve passage it could 
refer to Marshall's students, 
faculty, staff and their environs.) 
I like to think that I've been 
keeping up on current campus 
issues and events. I've noted C.T. 
Mitchell, public relations director, 
now gets paid $60,792 instead of 
$56,040 a year to fax press releases 
from the third to the first floor of 
Old Main. I know of one publica-
tion that gets the requisite 16 
university relations press releases 
a week and throws them all away. 
Let's give C.T. an even bigger 
salary. 
All the while, administrators 
must be scuttling to look busy, 
they'll have to justify their jobs to 
President J. Wade Gilley. I don't 
expect to see any major (read over-
paid) administrators at the unem-
ployment lines. There are so many 
administrators and departments 
that have function overlap and 
overkill (not to mention those with 
no function or mission), that J. 
Wade could never cut all of them 
without meeting an assassin's 
bullet from some (ijsgruntled, re-
cently-terminated ex.employee's 
gun. 
'"minority' has negative connota-
tions and the change will give a 
more positive impression to stu-
dents.• He said, "the new name 
will provide a more successful 
approach to increasing the number 
of students who use the office." He 
also said,"other offices, such as the 
lnternational Students Office, [areJ 
available to meet the needs of 
other minority students." 
I've got a bachelor's degree but, 
unlike some people, I know I don't 
know it-all, but (again unlike some 
people) I'm interested in what's 
going on around me. 
What the news story didn't tell 
me was how long the Minority 
Student Office had been around 
and why the change hadn't been 
made earlier. It also didn't explain 
what Blue meant when he said 
that "the new name will provide a 
more successful approach to 
increasing the number of students 
who use the office." What I mean 
is, when the office served minority 
students it certainly had the 
potential to serve more people than 
now, when it serves only a segment 
(African-Americans) of a broader 
group (minorities). 
Finally, Blue -said other offices 
are able to meet the needs of other 
minority students. What about stu-
dents who are a part of a minority, 
but not an international student? 
Wouldn't tax dollars best be used 
by having one large department to 
serve all minority students? Isn't 
this what multicultural affairs is 
supposed to do? Does multicultural 
affairs have a real mission state-
ment yet, or are they still refering 
to their department brochure as a 
mission statement? 
support system. Indeed, I'm glad 
some of my tax dollars go to such 
programs. What I am attacking is 
the sloppy administering of my tax 
dollars, and Marshall along with 
West Virginia state government 
and every other bureaucracy is 
guilty ofit. ' 
If the reporter had been really 
digging in some other area, the So-
ciety of Yeager Scholars for in-
stance, he or she wouldn't have 
been called racist - he or she 
would have had to sue for the 
privilege of seeing what we taxpay-
ers are paying for. According to 
Bill Denman, director of the 
program, nobody asked if they 
could see the records of the finan-
cial quagmire known as the Society 
of Yeager Scholars. 
Like most politicians, I'm afraid 
what Gilley really meant when he 
said he was going to cut useless 
program~ and positions, is that he 
will cut useless programs and posi-
tions only to replace them with pet 
programs and people that have 
done a good job of keeping a low 
profile in the media while doing 
some high profile k issing-up. 
Which brings us back to where 
we started. I guess as long as there 
are people the question - is it 
possible for a bureaucracy' to be at 
least kind of efficient - will 
remain. 
A friend of mine likes to say, 
"You can't polish a turd,"_ and ip 
the case of attempting to make a 
leaner, sleaker, kinder, gentler 
Marshall I have to agree with him. 
.....,00..,___..._.... spo,1a...._,_...;_,ue.3331 The Minority Students Office is 
Editor ~ Adv1eer ____ .-131 now the African-American Stu-
· Yet, I don't blam~ the reporter 
for not reporting the answers to 
these questions. If she had she 
would have been attacked as being 
But the departments and admin-
istrators who are blatantly raping 
us (students and taxpayers) don't 
have to spit in our face when they 
do it. 
a racist_(as I k~ow] will~). I'm D . .]uldrew McMorrow, Char1eston alum-
not,qipns$ Mrac~Alnentan "~j r' c-,i~ Is a18rthefnrijJrts~oi'ls editor tor The 11anee1119 &lltor--~ .; Adwrtlelng___ d Pr Offi Ac din tcbl.! • -<'• • \ ... o\ . • - I ••• : ~..-, ,., ... r • . ~n~ ogi;am ce. CQJ' g I 
' · The Pa.~eh·on, Di1: Ken Blue said,..,-. . . . . . • stlldenis-having.a state.funded : Pa~he'm>h. y • , 
.. 
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Miscommunication identified as-
one possible cause of date rape 
Editor's Note: This Is the final 
Installment of a three-part re-
port-concerning date rape on 
college campuses. Part three 
will focus on dating relatlon-
shlp changes on campuses and 
on Ideas students have concern-
ing date. rape. Part one dealt 
with the definition of rape and 
types of rapists. Part two a~ 
dressed victims of date rape, 
aftereffects, and steps for prose-
cution. 
By Terri L Bowens 
Staff Writer -------
·changes in dating relation-
ships over the years could be the 
cause for much of the miscom-
munication that occurs between 
college couples today, according 
to Rebecca Lowery, professor of 
sociology/anthropology. 
Lowery said women today are 
more aggressive and more in-
clined to initiate dating situ-
ations. 
"It's more acceptable today for 
the woman to ask a man out," 
Lowery said. "Still, a lot of men 
do that (ask for a date), but they 
become more open to the idea." 
Lowery said sometimes it is 
better for a woman to be aggres-
sive in a relationship because 
the man may think she is not 
interested, or he may not want to 
ask her out because he is embar-
rassed. 
"If he is not picking up that 
message or signal that she likes 
him, then it would be to her 
advantage to ask him out," Low-
ery said. 
Another change is that many 
college students gather in groups 
and meet each other at bars, 
social events, or organizations 
• Openness, through 
frank discussion of values, 
beliefs, and expectations 
of all aspects of a relation-
ship is key to a successful 
relationship and to the 
avoidance of date rape 
such as fraternities and sorori-
ties. This, according to Lowery, 
has contributed to a more infor-
mal dating environment. 
She said in the past, dating 
required the meeting of parents 
and curfews, but much of that 
has changed. 
Lowery said some men may be 
intimidated by assertive women, 
but others may enjoy it because 
relationship pressures are not 
placed solely on them. She said it 
becomes mutual and helps re-
lieve men of that role. 
Jared Bare, Mathias freshman, 
said college relationships have 
changed because now women are 
controllingrelationships. He said 
it seems women initiate every-
thing now, and he says he pre-
fers it that way. 
"I think it is better for the 
female to be more aggressive," 
Bare said. "Because of my per-
sonality, it kills me to ask a girl 
out. Things work out better if the 
woman is right and you say she's 
right." 
Lowery said women need to be 
careful about being aggressive 
because men may receive mixed 
messages which could lead to 
improper assumptions. She said 
some men take advantage of re-
lationships, and their assump-
AL£ THUNDERING 
HERD FANS! 
tions may lead to date rape. 
She said increasing tolerance 
on the part of society bas allowed 
sex to enter into relationships at 
a much younger age. 
Jack Whitt, Scott Depot sen-
ior, said there is no difference be-
tween date rape and rape. He 
said if women are forced to have 
sex it is rape, and added dating 
relationships of today involve 
more sex than in the past. 
"Our entire society with dating 
revolves around sex," Whitt said. 
"They want to go out with some-
one to sleep with them, not just 
to enjoy going out." 
Lowery said the average age to 
begin dating 10 to 15 years ago 
was 15 or 16, and dating now be-
gins at around 13 or 14. 
"Children of today seem to be 
much more aware of things such 
as dating and things going on 
around them," Lowery said. 
Bare said sex in a relationship 
should depend on the people 
involved. 
"Intimacy depends on the two 
people," Bare said. "Without her 
or her partner's consent it begins 
to be like an obligation to keep 
the relationship alive." 
Lowery said the key to a proper 
relationship is openness and 
communication. She said to avoid 
mixed messages with sex, the 
limits and boundaries of a rela-
tionship should be openly dis-
cussed. She said couples should 
talk about expectations of the 
relationship, values and beliefs. 
Lowery said she expects rela-
tionships to continue changing 
in the future, but in a similar 
manner. She said as more women 
take responsibility for initiating 
dates, the process will become 
more acceptable in society. 
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Unbeknownst to most ornithologists, the dodo was 
actually a very advanced species, living alone quite 
peacefully until, In the 17th century, It was 
annihilated by men, rats and dogs. As usual. 
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Courts send bad check writers to school 
The Parthenon is accepting 
applications for Spring 
positions. For more information 
or to pick up an application, 
stop by The· Parthenon 
newsroom, Smith Hall 311 SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Bounce a check, go to school. 
That's one option available to 
rubber-check writers under a 
program aimed at keeping the 
problem in check. 
"It's sort of a one-time offer 
that the district attorney is ex-
tending to these people and the 
idea of the program is to inter-
vene and stop the behavior," said 
Don Mealing, executive director 
of American Corrective Counsel-
ing Services. 
The 4 1/2-year-old San Fran-
cisco company runs check-bounc-
ing schools for Orange and Mer-
ced counties in California and 
some communities in Nevada. It 
will be starting a program in 
Santa Clara County next month. 
"Everybody is a winner on 
"statistics so far show the classes 
really work,• Lofvendahl said. 
this," said Rick Lofvendahl of 
the Santa Clara County district 
attorney's office. · 
Merchants get their money 
back, police departments are 
freed from time-consuming ·•in-
vestigations, taxpayers don't 
have to pay for the program and 
the check bouncer wins because 
Abo.ut 5,000 people have 
graduated fro.m the company's 
check-bouncing school. In Orange 
County, .3,500 people have com-
pleted the program this year, 
making more than $350,000 in -
restitution, Mealing said. .... -·-... 
-•-- •- •--
Golden opportunities 
are made of silver. 
Golden nursing opPQrtunities 
come with .the silver Air Force emblem. 
Indeed, the Air Force shapes a sophisti-
cated medical environment that helps you 
learn, advances your education and de-
velops your professionalism to a higher 
s tandard. Discover travel, excitement . .. 
and the respect you'll know serving your 
country as an Air Force 
officer. See why so many 
outstanding nursing pro-
fessionals choose to wear 
the silver emblem of the 
Air Force nurse. Bache-
STADJUM,.BO_QKSTORE.-....t~tfl,Avtt.o- ~ 
. ,Across from Twin Towi-'~:.,s •1ow;•_ \ . 
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Duke r8nked No. 1 
UNLV, Syaracuse ,missing_ from seaso_n poH 
AP Top 25 
college basketball 
' 
(AP) The Blue Devils, who won fourth, two more than Arizona, 
the title last March in its fourth the Pac-10 invader which broke 
consecutive Final Four appear- up the SEC inside straight. 
ance and fifth in six years; was Louisiana State, which will 
the clear-cut No. 1 in the Associ- feature 7-foot.-2juniorShaquille 
ated Press pre-season college O'Neal, had one first-place vote 
basketball poll. for sixth. College Record 
TYPING A RESUME 
SEIi.ViCES 
Football coach 
to resign at ETSU 
The Word Shop 
632 Tn111011'"- S:22-WORD 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. (AP) 
- Don Riley, football coach at 
. East Tennessee State, said Tues-
r----------, day he put "the blocks in place" 
WE NEED ROOMATES! SPECIAL 
PRICING. New apartments. AU utilities 
paid. Extra nice and dean. Individual 
private baths. Friendly staff. A great 
place to live. 522-()477. 
but won't stick around to see 
what kind of team he built. 
Riley announced his resigna-
tion effective Dec. 31, at a news 
conference where he lamented 
East Tennessee's win-loss rec-
ord but said better days are ahead 
for his successor . . 
· Riley compiled a record of 10-
31 and a Southern Conference 
mark of 6-20. 
The poll · was top-heavy with Seton Hall was the only other 
teams from the power confer- team to receive a first-place vote, 
ences -ACC, Big Ten, SEC and with one. 
Big East - and lighter without UNLV started lastseasonjust 
perennial staples UNLV and . as Duke starts this one, as de- · 
Syracuse. fending champion and No. 1. . 
Duke received 49 of 65 first- The Runnin' Rebels went un-
place votes from a nationwide defeated until Duke stopped 
panel of sportwriters and broad- them in the national semifinals, 
casters to easily outdistance and they won't be eligible for the 
Indiana, which had 11 first-place tourna.ment this year as part of a 
votes. settlement with the NCAA over 
"We. don't look at defending a 13-year case involving Coach 
• anything because it is a different Jerry Tarkanian. 
team, even though we have a lot UNLV, which lost all five start-
of guys back," Duke Coach Mike . ers, isn't in the ra1nkings for the 
Krzyzewski said. "Each year is first time since the preseason 
different, just like it has been in poll of the 1987-88 season. 
the past.n Syracuse, which has con-
Arkansas, with three first- ducteditsowninvestigationinto 
place votes, was third, thefirstof allegations of NCAA violations 
three teams from the Southeast- and which• has to find a way to 
ern· Conference in spots 3-6. makeupforthelossofAll-Ameri-
Kentucky, which is eligible for can Billy Owens, who opted for 
tne NCAA tournament after the NBA after his junior year, is 
serving a two-year ban for viola- notrankedforthefirst time since 







7. Ohio St. 
8. North Carolina 
9. Seton Hall 
10. St. John's 
11. UCLA 
12. Kansas 

































14-16 AVAILABLE in Dec., One 1 BDRM & 
One 2 BDRM Furnished Apartment. 1 
Comfortable, private for quiet living. Utili 
ties & Parking 1603 7th Ave. Apts. 525-
1717. .... Pepperoni _Delight! g:~:: ~~~~onl 
NEAR MU! 3 bedroom, central heat. 
$375/monlh. No pets. 523-8822. 
LOVING, INFERTILE WV couple longs 
for newborn. We'll provide devoted/ Ctvis-
419 12th Street 
525-7898 
tian home, secure.future. Open adoption AK\ T J 
possible. Call our counselor Dianne 1- T 
800-339-9671. AK\JI 
FREE SPRING BREAKTRIPS To stu-
dents or student organizations promot-
ing Oll' Spring Break Packages. Good 
Pay and Fun. Call CMI 1-800-423 5264. 
FOUND-. A GOLD BRACELET. Must 
identify 10 claim. can Flip 696-6225. 
TIRED OF BBNG BORED? 
Then you need Shitty Unde l;.emt~ 
Seff Amysement Maooal 555-5555 
LASSIFIED D ATES 
S3 per insertion . 
25 words rr.ax . 
~amn 
' 
Alpha Kappa Psi ~ 
The Professional Business Fratemity 
Would like to congratulate Its new brothers 
Mike Adams Melocle Jermont 
Brian Bowman · Angela Marks 
Gerald Carr Bill Russell 
Tracey Gochenour Julie Shea 
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1 For -$9.99 
2 For $12.99 
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Theater group 
• uses magic, 
black light 
By Jacqueline Anderson 
Reporter-----------
- The Famous People Players bring in-
spiration to the Keith-Albee Theatre 
today at 10:30 a.m. 
The Famous People Players are-a 
theater troupe that combines a puppet 




' J~nt~s:v:wortg,gf see is inspira-
' d&16ftjiiaf~~Hf tionat" 
The inspira-
\::[!Plii~;H~I~;~~i ~; f:~~:at:e 
··• ?pet{:~~r,~~Jq:_ tiab~:r:e~i:d 
the scenes, 
dressed in black, 
~-=....__~...._-'-'-'-~ they bring the 
·show to life. 
With split-second timing, the puppet-
eers manipulate giant characters under 
a black light light. 
Since they are covered in black from 
heaq to toe, they themselves are invis-
ible. 
THE PARTHENON Thursday, Nov. 14, 1991 
The group brings to visibility a fan-
tasy world of color and adventure as the 
puppets dance to music by Michael 
Jackson, Luciano Pavarotti, Cole Porter 
documentary on CBS called "A Little 
Like Magic," hosted by Ann Margaret. 
in 1974 by Diane Dupuy, who continues 
to serve as the company's artistic direc-
ID and activity card. 
Other tickets are $6 for adults and $3 
fc r, part-time Marshall students and 
people under 17. 
tor. . 
. and others. 
The Famous People Players have been 
featured on television newscasts, talk 
shows and the Emmy Award-winning 
The group gets its name from the fact 
that it portrays recognizable famous 
people such as Madonna, Alice.in Won-
derland, Liberace and Gordon Ligh~ 
foot. 
The Famous People Players have per-
formed all over the world, including en-
gagements on Broadway and at Sea 
World in Florida. Tickets are free for 
full-time Marshall students with valid 
Tickets are available in Memorial 
Student Center 2W19. 
The 15-member company was formed 
_ For more information contact the Art-
. ists Series at 696-6656. 
~·~ The hlll·S .are alive with the sounds of whining 
Hera~d-Dispatch columnist 
Dave Peyton is upset. 
It seems a fictional character 
in ~ television show, developed 
from the imaginations of 
writers, said a bit of dialog 
created for the episode. 
The show is 
"L.A Law," and 
the actress is 
Conchata Fer-






"I've had to sweat for it all my hands about this?"' 
life. My family was dirt poor. I Peyton said she then 
went to a piss-ant college in slammed the phone in his ear. 
West Virginia and about a Who the hell is he? 
hundred pounds ago, I worked Perhaps he's just a hurt 
my way through law school as a citizen, wounded from years of 
stripper." seeing Appalachians portrayed 
Apparently, Peyton flew into by the media as backward, 
a livid rage atthis point. inbred hicks ... shoeless, dirt-
In his Wednesday column, he poor and stone-cold stupid. 
said: Maybe he's just a guy who's 
"I was surprised that1Ms. had enough, and now he's mad 
Ferrell would consent to say the as hell, and he's not going to 
line. I got her phone number take it anymore. · 
and called her Saturday at her Or maybe he's just a writer 
home in Hollywood to hear her who took a piss-ant pot shot at 
explanation. a television show he apparently 
"When she answered the has mistaken for a documen-
phone, I told her who I was and tary. . 
asked her why she bashed West He has concluded from that 
Virginia. episode that it now is "politi-
"She claimed she didn't. cally correct" to bash West , 
•1 reminded her of what her Virginia. 
offensiye dialog 
from last Thursday's episode 
came from a scene in which 
Ferrell's character, attorney 
Susan Bloom, was confronted 
by the law firm's office man-
ager concerning her lack of· 
respectlor co-workers. 
. , • . . . ~~t DlE; ~ll]'9\1,$<>Ut. 
. . , .. ,.r.eii~ect,-~ 1 • ~l~ ~d. 
character said. She told me she He suggested starting a 
couldn't deviate from the script. letter-writing campaign to the 
, , t , r :And ,bes id~, wh,o the.b,4'p ~e,, •. ~~s, p1;0$ly,cerl\;· a,sking them 




episode is re-run or released 
into syndication. -
Peyton wants people to 
remind the producers that it's 
doubly hurtful that they woutd 
have a graduate of a West 
Virginia college say those 
words on a popular show. 
Peyton's reaction only rein-
forces the stereotype of the 
unenlightened, unsophisticated 
Appalachian, too out of touch 
with reality to understand the 
notion of fiction. 
Do we deserve what we get, 
or do we get what we deserve? 
If we follow Peyton's lead, we 
will only lend validity to the 
notion of any negative percep-
tions that exist. 
It's a piss-ant propositi9n by 
any standard. 
David L. Swint;Grayson, Ky. sen-
Appal,achian. He owns shoes . . ' • I ti r .._II } 0i"."• 
